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Shocking New Allegations Made Against
President Bill Clinton by Unidentified
Employee of AMC
Albania (WHN) Famous lawyer Rob M. All, general counsel to the WHN, today
announced that an employee of the Albanian Medical College has filed sexual harassment
charges against President Bill Clinton. While the alleged victim has not been identified,
reliable sources have provided the WHN with a photograph of the plaintiff.
According to the suit filed in Federal Court, President Clinton “failed to make the
desired sexual advances” towards the alleged victim during his visit to Albania with Pope
Hugh Hefner I. The plaintiff claims that this represented “reverse-sexual harassment” and
has had a negative impact on the plaintiffs quality of life and career. Lawyer Rob M. All
states that because no sexual harassment occurred, the plaintiff did not have sufficient
grounds for blackmailing the President for secure Federal research monies. Consequently,
the plaintiff has had no recourse but to sue the President for “failure to attempt to seduce”.
Legal Scholars John Wayne Bobbit and Joey Buttafucco have filed briefs (not boxers)
supporting the plaintiff. In briefs, these scholars concluded that “failure to make sexual
advances constitutes a crime against humanity”.
President Clinton, while refusing to discuss this case directly, stated, “All I can say is,
I’m no criminal and I did nothing French....French-Canadian maybe...but not French”.

Please Mr. Pr esident, Kiss Me Too!
Protecting Us From Ourselves

The AMC Environmental Safety Office
Albania (WHN) The risks associated with working in the lab are many [e.g., carcinogens, volatile fluids, acids, bases, and immobilized asbestos (i.e., lab benches)], consequently we NEED someone to take charge and prevent us from hurting ourselves. That’s
why the Albanian Medical College has the Environmental Health and Safety Office who’s motto is, “Make’em Safe Even If It
Kills’em”. An important role for these Guardians of Laboratory Safety is to prioritize and rate the risks faced by the average uninformed, if not slightly “intellectually challenged”, investigator. For example if your average scientist is faced with the dilemma of
choosing to fix a broken fumehood or replacing asbestos containing lab benches, they would most likely make the wrong choice (i.e.,
the fumehood). Fortunately for us however, AMC has a crack team of Safety Officers who, after days of education are trained to
make the right decision for us. To hell with the fumehood, there’s ASBESTOS in those there lab benches!
Studies (see table) demonstrate that asbestos are a major killer in America. Each year one-fourth of a student dies as a consequence of asbestos exposure (based on an estimate of 50 million school age children) in American schools. Because of this extraordinary death threat in our schools, the United States has devoted
over one billion dollars per year to remove this threat. We are
proud to say that AMC has contributed its share to solving this
threat to humanity. So forget about that broken fumehood (and
the poisonous gas tank within it) and thank your AMC Safety
Officer for removing those deadly lab benches (at a cost of only
$20,000 per bench).

Enter the WHN Safety Photo Contest !
Source: Wall Street Journal, May 18, 1994

See Page 2 for Details!
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Jennifer Capriati
Goes For The Gold!

Medical Alert!

Chinese & French
Scientists Warns of
‘Hairy Problem’

Acapulco Gold That Is!
Boca Raton (WHN) Cracking under the pressure of the professional tennis tour, Jennifer Capriati has entered a drug
rehabilitation clinic in Miami, Florida. Stating, “I just let it
all get under my skin. ” Ms. Capriati denied using any drugs
other than the occasional aspirin. She further insisted that all
reports to the contrary were made by “crack pots” Ms.
Capriati indicated that, being the heroin she is, she would
just pop a couple of pills (aspirin of course), and snort at her
detractors.

Contest!
Win a free safety inspection by the Albanian Safety
Police if YOU can identify the 6 safety & PC
(politically correct) violations in this picture!

Beards a major cause of mental retardation!
Actual Scientific Findings!
Beards harm health and cause baldness, China’s official
Disaster Reduction Press newspaper quoted scientists as saying.
Facial hair attracts and traps more airborne chemical pollution,
causing bearded men to breath air 6.1 times dirtier than if they
were clean shaven, the report said.
The baldness threat was attributed to an unidentified French
researcher’s claim that beards inhibit the body’s capacity to shed
excess heat: “This makes the scalp too hot and affects the function of the brain. To compensate, the body drops hair from the
head.”

Send
completed
forms to:

The theoretical repercussions of the above finding are
frightening. Among the concerns being studied are:

WHN
Safety
Contest
Box C
Chernobyl,
Ukraine

What effect does second hand beard growth have the the significant
other(s) of the bearded one?
Does this explain why the bearded lady works in the circus and not as
a rocket scientist?
Is there a correlation between facial hair and NIH funding?
Does I.Q. decrease with increasing beard length and/or cranial
hair loss?
What is the death rate of bearded vs. clean shaven men in heavily
polluted cities?
Did Norelco and Gillette fund these studies?

Disaster Strikes Albania
International Airport
Critics Argue Need
For Modernization
World Headline News
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The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution
based on our utter stupidity. All requests to retract and correct wrongful information will be met with glee and giggles....

Albania (WHN) Disaster has once again
struck Albania International Airport.
On Tuesday, Northwest Flight 899 went
up in flames as it attempted to touch down at
Albania International. Information is
sketchy, but FAA authorities have privately
blamed the antiquated facilities present at
Americas first public airport. However,
Airport Commissioner Ralph Zeppelin states
that, “The current fatalities..oops, I mean
facilities, continue to meet the needs of the Albanian public and do not need to be improved.”
Frequent Northwest flyer John W. Eaton agreed with this assessment since, “Northwest knows
the landing is a bitch, so they give you lots of free beer just before they start the decent. I guess
they figure that if you’re really drunk, you won’t know or care if you make it. I know I feel that
way, besides anything that gets you free beer is o.k. with me...I only wish they would also give
out some peanuts.”

